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Headlines
A significant number of events have successfully taken place this
term. Investor In People assessor Clive Tabiner spent a week
reviewing our progress against the national framework and
declared we met the standard to be awarded IIP Gold. This was
followed by a well supported project in the week leading up to
Armistice Day where staff and students marked the centenary of
World War 1 by raising over £1,000 for the Royal British Legion.
It is twenty five years since the former Penlee School became
Stoke Damerel Comprehensive School. This was celebrated at
our annual Presentation Evening where memories of the past
were recalled along with the highlights from last year. The theme:
“Growing Success” captured the progress made by former and
current students, staff and governors.
As we look forward to 2015 I am sure the College will continue to
grow and develop, as will our students who make me so proud
with their different talents and skills.
Thank you for your wholehearted support. I hope you and your
family have a peaceful Christmas and a joyful New Year.
Yours sincerely
Mrs C Hannaford
Principal

Diary
Dates:

10th Dec SDCC Christmas Talent show 7 pm

5th Jan Spring term begins

16th Dec Christmas Lunch

20th Jan Year 8 Curriculum Choice evening 6 pm

18th Dec last day of term College closes at 12.20 pm

5th February KS4 & 5 parents evening 3.30 – 6 pm

A Mathematics and Computing College

featured a variety of video and musical performances
as well as the presentation of a number of special
annual awards including the Roma French Awards.
The awards, which are sponsored by The Drake
Foundation and Plymouth City Council, were given out
for the first time by Roma’s children GarySTOKE
and Dawn
DAMEREL
French at Celebration Evening in February
2013.

Stoke Damerel Community

Mariah Tobin was recognised for her artistic talent
and for “quietly and conscientiously applying herself to
achieving the best in any given situation”.

CELEBRATION EVEN

TV Gardener helps
college mark 25 years of
growing success

Fellow winner Joshua McKenzie was commended for
his confidence, maturity and determination.

Principal’s Awards
were given to Richard
Jasper, described as
“a shining example to
Stoke Damerel Community College has been
others”, and to Ariana
celebrating 25 years since it first opened its doors
Fernandes - a talented
as part of the College’s annual Celebration Evening.
performer - who has
represented the College
TV gardener Frances Tophill was the guest speaker
as a Sports Leader
at the event on 27 November 2014 and as well as
dedicating many hours of voluntary service supporting
marking a quarter of a century educating thousands
local primary schools. David Cavey, who was named
of Plymouth’s young people, more than 100 students
Key Stage 3 RHS Young School Gardener of the Year in
were recognised for their achievements in a range of
June, was presented with the Kate Angus Award for
subjects and their contribution to College life.
outstanding personal dedication and achievement and
Erikaher
Rowelearning
won the Highjourney
Attaining Pupil
Award forDamerel
Throughout
at Stoke
Frances spoke to the audience of more than 400
achieving the best GSCE results of the Class of 2014.
conscientiously applied herself to achieving the bes
students, staff and parents about how she decided
to become a gardener and urged students to As
take a talented artist Mariah has supported our Reso
advantage of the “wonderful opportunities” they are
high-quality displays promoting different aspects of
offered at the College.

The Roma French A
is presented to

Mariah Tobi
For

her hard work, commitment and enthusiasm while
caring friendship, encouragement and support. M
of character to overcome personal challenge
far-reaching goals. Well done, Mariah you are an in

Thursday November 27th

“I had a really lovely evening and everyone here was
so welcoming,” said Frances, who presents ITV’s
Love Your Garden and is involved in the Royal
Horticultural Society’s campaign for School Gardening.
“Students are given so many choices and opportunities
here. It’s a very supportive school, it sort of makes
me jealous that I didn’t come here!”
Her speech was part of a packed evening which

Red Carpet Awards 2014
Talented students were recognised by the Creative
Industries Department at their annual Red Carpet
Award Evening. This hear the theme was “Festival
Latino” which inspired many colourful performances
in the Street before the formal ceremony in the hall.
The award winners received certificates and a trophy
from their teachers representing the separate arts. All
the award winners were praised for their commitment,
passion and dedication to their chosen art subject.

s Presents...
Creative Industrie

Oh Senzeni na!
The memory of Nelson Mandela was brought to life
with a visit from the Tangle Theatre Company. Mysh,
Dare and Anna worked with students from years 7
and 8 exploring the life and accomplishments of this
extraordinary man.
The students experienced music and activities that
challenged their thoughts about what Nelson Mandela
represented. Key words and ideas: Rainbow Nation,
freedom, justice, united, courage, amongst others were
analysed and evaluated. Using these ideas helped our
students to produce wonderful poetry. All the students
work will be published in electronic format in January.
In true South African tradition the rallying call of the day
was: Wozozu zabalaza - join with us!
Miss N Radford

Democracy Day
Sixth Form students
Vince Barry, Lewis
Loveridge and Sohaib
Khan attended The
Parliament Education
Service Democracy Day
at Plymouth City Council
Chamber. The aim was to
show students how both the House of Commons and
the House of Lords operate and how Laws are made.
During the day a number of workshops and seminars
were held including drafting a bill for Parliament and
taking part in a debate on sustainable energy. Year 13
student Vince commented “The day has given me a
useful insight into the workings of Parliament and has
sparked my interest in politics” while Year 12 student
Sohaib was pleased he had an opportunity to talk to
members of Plymouth Youth Parliament and find out
what they do to influence policies affecting young people
in Plymouth.
Mr Atkinson

Met Office visit
A group of Sixth formers visited the Met Office to take
a look behind the scenes at the UK’s national weather
service. Student Megan wrote this account of their trip:
Mrs Parker, Mr Riley and Jenny Wall from Careers
South West took a group of Sixth formers on a
Computing, Maths and Science trip to the Met Office
in Exeter. Once we arrived, we were introduced to
Richard Hogben from Internet Applications Support.
Some of the current trainees gave a presentation about
what it was like to be on the IT trainee course and to
work for the Met Office.
The programme lasts two years and offers 6
four-month placements in different divisions at the
end of which trainees apply for a permanent job in the
placement they most enjoyed, subject to there being a
vacancy. Then we looked at a Weather Apps Challenge
where we considered different ways in which we could
improve their website and looked at an app to try
and engage young people. The Met Office has the
fourth-fastest super computer in the country equivalent
to 4,000 processors and is cooled using water. They
have many different customers including the
government, aviation
industry, shipping and
businesses such as the
supermarket sector.
It was interesting to find
out about the Met Office
and the careers on offer
and I discovered that
over 100,000 observations
of weather come into every
day with forecasts being run on this data either four or
eight times a day.
Megan, Year 13

Operation First Look
Tregantle Fort, Cornwall
In October our new cadets along with our senior cadets
spend two days and a night over at Tregantle Fort for a
taste of life in the field. Each cadet had their own 24 hour
ration pack and equipment to give them a warm night
sleeping in the old gunneries. During the evening senior
cadets Abigail Truscott and Chloe Jones put on a number
of team building tasks in a competition for the new cadets.
These involved brain teasers, team building and logical
thinking. Later after everyone had set up camp and were
almost asleep we were treated to a spectacular thunder
storm over The Sound which everyone watched.
Next morning there were three activities. Water skills
were held at Jupiter Point where cadets were introduced
to the speed boats and taking a zip around the Tamar
River. Back at the Fort cadets tried shooting on the top
field with air rifles, with Kasper Skibowski achieving the
best shot of the day. The last task was an escape and
invasion activity which involved getting from one point
to another without the eagle eye of Lieutenant Colonel
Lewis spoting them. Cadets were diving into hedges,
crawling and running to get to the final meeting point.

Launch Of The iStudy
Lounge!

Overall a great weekend where all our new cadets
learnt a great deal supported by senior cadets who led
from the front.

With anticipation and excitement Year 7 students waited
for the official opening of the iStudy lounge. Mrs Hannaford and Mrs Griffiths were there to unveil the new
sign and cut the bright green ribbon allowing access to
the iStudy learning environment. The special guest was
Captain Target who was at the event to join in the fun with
the students. Once the opening was complete cake and
soft drinks were enjoyed by everyone.

Miss Z Boyle

The iStudy lounge now has multiple ways in which it can
be used. Besides school day support each year group will
have a different day assigned to them where they can join
in after school clubs, play games, complete homework
and participate in a weekly challenge.
The iStudy lounge will be divided into zones.
These are:
• Reading
• Literacy and numeracy interventions
• iStudy support
• Breakfast clubs
• EAL support
We hope all the students and staff will benefit from this
wonderful new learning environment!
Mrs J Ware

Intervention Exhibition
Golden invitations posted through letterboxes, invited
students, parents and carers to the third ‘Interventions
Award Ceremony’ Mr Lewin-Banks and his team
welcomed parents and carers of our students to an
exhibition of their work.
All the students had worked extremely hard
developing their skills in Reading, Writing, Communication
and Maths. Lots of excited and proud parents turned up
to join in the celebrations. The Library and EN12 was full
to capacity, as staff, parents, carers and students viewed
the intervention packages on offer before award
certificates and five Gold Star awards were presented by
Mr Lewin-Banks and the Intervention Practitioners.
Captain Target attended the exhibition and stamped the
certificates with his logo, he also gave out five special
Target Bars to the Gold Star award winners. To finish
off a great afternoon, the parents, carers and students
were invited to share an afternoon tea.
Mr R Lewin-Banks

50 years of Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory
Students celebrated 50 years of Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory by getting the chance to open their
own Wonka bars to see if they contained a legendary
golden ticket.
Year 7 students were set a variety of challenges in
English lessons including a Speaking and Listening
Assessment and the students creating the best work
were offered the chance to open a special Wonka
bar - half of which had a golden ticket hidden inside.
The 29 Golden Ticket winners were then invited to an
hour-long celebration of Roald Dahl.
“Working with our display co-ordinator Miss Arrowsmith
we were able to create our very own Wonka-style bars
with a Stoke Damerel twist to give our students that
unique thrill of unwrapping a bar and finding a
golden ticket inside,” explained Mrs Wrennall, the
College’s librarian, who spent the morning dressed
as Willy Wonka.
“I don’t know who was
more excited me or the
students - we had quizzes,
readings from Roald
Dahl books, charades
based on Roald Dahl
books and a game of
pass the parcel.
“I had great fun welcoming
the Golden Ticket winners,
I think every child who has
ever read Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory has fantasised about what it would
be like to find a Golden Ticket like Charlie Bucket.”

Higher Achievers
Programme
As part of our higher achievers programme we asked
our prospective Year 7s if they would like to complete
a transition project over their summer holidays. We
had many students taking us up on this offer and in
September we were presented with their completed
projects. After a very difficult deliberation with the
Maths, English and Science department, it was
decided that Sam Butcher had
completed his project
with flair, diligence
and creativity.
Sam was presented
with a beautiful book,
on the Ocean, as his
reward.
Miss N Radford

Year 8 writers
Talented Year 8 students have been busy writing novels
as part of their English lessons. Read on to discover
author “Claire Jackson’s” opening chapter.
Prologue
‘Love’ is an odd word and many of us have yet to
determine what ‘love’ actually means. Obviously I am
going on about the romance type of love here as love
is always around us: family, friends or a person’s love
of something. ‘Love’ comes in all shapes and sizes;
it can be beautiful, ugly or sad, too. Ever since I was
little, I have always wondered what ‘love’ actually feels
like. I’ve read the books, watched the films, listened to
the songs and in the end, I was always left questioning
whether what people say about ‘love’ is true. In stories,
they explain it as a magical and powerful thing, like two
souls becoming one. But is it really like that? Does
everyone really experience ‘love’? What is ‘love’ anyway?
Chapter 1
The whistle shrieks and the game starts. My team mates
and I are hot and sweaty from our previous game but we
urge ourselves forward. Everyone moves in a blur and it
takes me while to relocate the basketball. My team mate
and friend, Sam, currently has the ball and dribbles
skilfully down the court. Dodging past a defender, he
throws the ball to Sadie who then, seeing me ready by
the goal, passes to me. The ball lands firmly in my hands
and I snap into action, pivoting around only to come
face-to-chest with a black haired boy. He towers over me
using his height as an advantage. Briefly registering his
height, I check that no one is behind him. Then I launch
the ball through his open legs, dodging around him and
snatching the airborne ball. Before the boy has a chance
to stop me, I shoot. An excited silence washes over the
room as everyone closely watches the ball curve towards
the hoop in a perfect arc. Flawlessly, the ball enters. I
quickly jog back behind the half-way line, pounding
my fist in the air. My teammates pat me on the back
and we prepare ourselves for the next round.
Once again, we easily win. Our Coach, Karen Adelman,
is overjoyed and congratulates us as we sit down. We
are all grinning despite the endless sweat dripping
down our faces. I take a swig of my ice-cold water.
After a while, I excuse myself to the girl’s bathroom.
Teams huddle round in groups and whisper ideas to
one another. Even through their anxious exterior, I can
sense their pride and determination like a deadly animal
can sense fear. Relief courses through me. It is good
knowing that people can still feel like that, even if they
have lost. For me, there has always been a sense of
achievement. Of course I always feel like I could have
done much better but there is, nearly, always a next
time. I stop dead in my tracks at the sight of a boy
staring off into space. Why I suddenly decide to stop I will

never know, but I find myself watching him curiously. He
seems to be in his own world. I wouldn’t say he is tall;
however, he doesn’t appear to be short, either. The boy
has short, dark brown hair that compliments the soft,
dark blue of his eyes, and gentle strokes of light brown
skin. His outfit, a common white-coloured silky material with stripes of metallic blue, is unfamiliar. Where
his team have travelled from is a mystery to me. If we
were in art class, the way he is slouched back against
the cream wall and gazes far away from here, would
make a brilliant picture. Suddenly, he snaps out of his
daydream and slowly moves his gaze in my direction.
His eyes stare right into mine, terrifyingly emotionless.
My heart races at his soulless expression. Just as I am
about to find the courage to say ‘hi’, a group of girls walk
past, throwing their heads back as they laugh hysterically.
After waiting for them to move, my eyes widen in surprise. One second ago he was sat there staring off into
space and the next thing I know, he is gone. Unable to
see where he may have disappeared to, I shrug it off and
carry on walking. Was I imagining that? Blaming the fact
that I am undeniably tired, I forget about him.
Claire Jackson

Story writing competition
Does Mum have a way with words? Is Dad a super
storyteller ? Get them to join in a new story writing
competition for Year 8 and 9 and their families. Open to all
of Year 8 and 9 students and their parents the only rule of
the competition is that the stories must end with “...and
then the door slammed shut...never to be opened again”.
Mrs Ware, who has been launching the competition in
assemblies said: “The power is in your hands to
produce the most epic and creative story of all time
coming directly from your fantastic minds, you can make it
scary, make it crazy or make it funny or magical. I
hope students will encourage them to take part too.”
All entries should have the writer’s name and year
group on every page and the closing date is
Monday 8 December 2014.
All the details you need about the competition can be found
on the College website www.sdcc.net

Dementia Project
Stoke Damerel Community College’s Dementia
Project was showcased at a meeting at the House of
Lords. Dementia Project co-ordinator Mrs Helmore
and former student Colleen Evans were invited to
attend a meeting at the House of Lords as part of our
work for the Dementia Project.
The meeting was opened with a welcome by George
Freeman, Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Life
Sciences. There was also an opportunity for discussion
with Baroness Sally Greengross and Angela Rippon and
was chaired by Ian Sheriff, who is the Academic Partnership Lead for Dementia at Plymouth University. “During
the visit, for which security was extremely tight, we were
fortunate to be given the chance to sit in the gallery of the
chamber and watch the live debate on recent legislation
which on that particular day, was the Assisted Dying Bill,”
said Mrs Helmore. Mrs Helmore and Coleen felt very
privileged to have attended such a prestigious event.
Mrs L Helmore

France vs England
basketball
The Languages Department had the pleasure last month
to welcome our friends from the Rive Droite School,
Brittany, France, for the fith year running. After a lunch
prepared by Brenda, a France vs England basketball
match took place which their Year 11 boys team won.
The French students then went on to observe and share
lessons and came back mesmerised from media,
maths, drama, humanities and languages. Our Year 9
ambassadors were superb in showing the students
around the College and making sure that the day went
smoothly. They also enjoyed practising their French
and comparing differences between French
and English schools.
We look forward to welcoming our
guests again next year.
Miss R Pellicer and Miss F Bathany

Takeover Day
Stoke Damerel Community College got turned upside
down as more than 30 students replaced teachers,
receptionists, dinner ladies and even the Principal as
part of Takeover Day. This gives students a taste of
the world of work and is part of the Children’s
Commissioner’s national initiative. After tough
interviews for each position, 32 students were chosen to
take on the roles. Mrs Parker, who co-ordinates
Takeover Day at the college, said: “It allows students a
valuable insight into how their College is run. They have
attended meetings, prepared resources, updated the
school website, taught parts of a lesson, carried out
learning walks and met governors. Students ask
questions and make the staff look at what they are doing
in a new light which can often throw up new ideas and
ways of approaching things.” The event offers children
and young people across the country the chance to work
with adults and get involved in decision-making – and
they seemed to have impressed their teachers. Mrs
Parker added: “They have been so impressive that the
College has a ready-made cohort of new staff for the
future. The students really enjoy their experience.”
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Stoke Damerel Community College
Somerset Place, Stoke, Plymouth, PL3 4BD
Tel: 01752 556065
Fax: 01752 562323
Email: info@sdcc.plymouth.sch.uk
Web: www.sdcc.net

